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The Executive Director,
The Manager Corporate Services
The BSE Ltd
Floor 1, Rotunda Building,
Dalal Street, Bombay -400 001.
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GLASGOAT
EQUIPMENTS
LIMITED
Vitthal Udyognagar - 388121
Via Anand, Gujarat
Phone: (+91-2692)236842 To 236849
Fax : (+91 -2692) 236841 & 236850
Email: share@qlascoat.com
CIN: 126100cJ1991P1C016173

SUB:

REF: Scrip Code- 522215

Dear Sir/ Ma'am,

Please find enclosed herewith copies of the Newspaper Advertisements published in the
Times of India, Ahmedabad Edition (English) and Sandesh, Baroda Ed,ition (Gujarati),
regarding notices convening the meetings of the Equity Shareholders, Secured Creditors
and Unsecured Creditors of the Company scheduled to be held on Friday, 23rd day of
August, 2019 respectively at 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m.; for the purpose of
considering, and if thought fit, approving, with or without modification(s), the said
Composite Scheme of Arrangement involving Demerger and transfer of the Operating
Business of HLE Engineers 'Private Limited to Swiss Glascoat Equipments Limited and
Amalgamation of Yashashvi Agrochemical Private Limited with HLE Engineers Private
Limited and their respective Shareholders and creditors.

You are requested to take the same on your record.
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Company Secretary
Swiss Glascoat Equip

Encl: a/a

Law Tribunal (."NCL T") Convened Meetinss of the Cornpany
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Kargil: Muzamil Anwar,
dressed in a casual T-shirt and
denims, with a curly mop of
hair, smiles sheepishly as he
reveals that he played a lot of
cricket in the Army bunkers
outside his home in Lankore,
Kargil, in 1999 during the In-
dia-Pakistan war.

He was all of eight then.
Twenty years on, Anwar is

now a graduate in manage-
ment from the prestigious IIM
Ahmedabad — the only sec-
ond man from Kargil, the
Shia-dominated
region in La-
dakh, to make it
to one of the top
B-schools of In-
dia and one of
the toughest
master’s cours-
es to get in.

The 28-year-
old is based in
Udaipur, looking after the Rs
300-crore CSR arm of mining
major Vedanta — the compa-
ny had picked him at a Rs 30-
lakh package in 2017 from the
Ahmedabad campus to pro-

mote world-class football
learning centres around Ra-
jasthan and Goa — but his
heart is in Kargil. “I want to
open an academy in Kargil to

train kids to
crack CAT,”
he says.

“At IIM in
2016-18, my
colleagues
would be
bombarded
with queries
on how to
crack CAT.

But nobody from Kargil ap-
proached me. They still don’t
have awareness of such insti-
tutes. The kids here are happy
living in snow-clad moun-
tains and seeking admission

in just engineering and MBBS
programmes. I am thinking of
approaching the J&K govern-
ment and setting up an acade-
my to help young boys and
girls pursue MBA,” says An-
war, who is here on a break to
take his parents on the Haj.

In Udaipur, he uses F-cube,
the world’s first intelligent
and interactive device, to 
help his company train un-
der-14 kids in football on As-
troTurf. The technology he
uses is a long way from his
childhood when fetching and
storing vegetables and fruits
for six months was a gargan-
tuan task in the ’90s in the rug-
ged terrain and harsh weath-
er of Kargil.

The “cultural shock” he
remembers vividly is the mo-
ment when he first arrived at
IIM and didn’t find security
personnel on the roads. Hav-
ing seen the Kargil war in 1999
and Kashmir violence during
college in Srinagar, he “mis-
sed” seeing forces on the
roads, “so much that I thought
I was unsafe. I was used to see-
ing security forces in Kash-
mir,” he says.

IIM alumnus from Kargil wants
to train J&K youngsters for CAT

Muzamil Anwar recalls playing
cricket in Army bunkers

Rohan.Dua@timesgroup.com
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New Delhi: An inter-ministe-
rial panel has recommended
banning of private cryptocur-
rencies due to the risks linked to
them and volatility in their pric-
es and called for imposing strin-
gent fines and penalties for car-
rying on any activities connect-
ed with cryptocurrencies in In-
dia. It has recommended a law
banning cryptocurrencies in
India and criminalising carry-
ing on of any activities connect-
ed with them in India. This vir-
tually signals the end of the
road for private cryptocurren-
cies in the country.

The draft bill ‘Banning of

Cryptocurrency & Regulation
of Official Digital Currency
Bill, 2019,' proposes stringent
fines of up to Rs 25 crore and jail
terms of up to 10 years for any-
one who “directly or indirectly
mines, generates, holds, sells,
deals in, transfers, disposes of
or issues cryptocurrency".

“There is no underlying in-
trinsic value of these private
cryptocurrencies. They lack all
the attributes of a currency.
They have no fixed nominal val-
ue i.e. neither act as any store of
value nor they are a medium of
exchange,” the panel said in its
recommendations.

“Since their inceptions,
cryptocurrencies have demon-
strated extreme fluctuations 
in their prices. Therefore, the
committee is of the clear view
that private cryptocurrencies
should not be allowed. They
cannot serve the purpose of
a currency. They are inconsis-

tent with the essential func-
tions of money/currency,
hence private cryptocurrencies
cannot replace fiat currencies,”
the committee said. The gov-
ernment and the Reserve Bank
of India have been consistently
cautioning the public about the
use of private cryptocurrencies
after several people in the coun-
try started investing in them. 

But the group has also pro-
posed that the government
keeps an open mind on official
digital currency. It said that en-
abling provisions are available
in the Reserve Bank of India
Act that permit the central gov-
ernment to approve a “central
bank digital currency (CBDC)”
recommended by the RBI to be a
“bank note” and therefore, legal
tender in India.

Full report on www.toi.in

Cites Risks, Volatility
To Their Prices

Panel moots ban on pvt cryptocurrencies
HOW OTHER COUNTRIES TREAT CRYPTOCURRENCIES

Activities
Russia China Switzerland Japan New York Canada

PERMITTED OR NOT
Legal tender No No No No No No

Payment No (but barter 
exchange 
allowed)

No Yes Yes Yes (subject 
to registration)

Permitted

Investment 
token

Yes No Yes Regulation 
silent

Permitted subject 
to registration

Permitted

Crypto 
exchanges

Yes No Norms 
silent

Yes Permitted subject 
to state laws

Permitted

Source: Committee on virtual currencies
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New Delhi: Chinese video app
TikTok has removed over 60
lakh videos for violating con-
tent guidelines in India as it
works to strengthen mecha-
nisms to guard against the car-
riage of unlawful and obscene
content on the platform, a top
official has said.

The move comes at a time
when the company is facing
regulatory heat in India, and
has been served with a notice by
the government, seeking an-
swers to two dozen questions
that centre around unlawful us-
age by children to carriage of
content which is obscene and
allegedly anti-national. “At Tik-
Tok, we are committed to main-
taining a safe and positive in-
app environment for our users
to showcase their creativity

and talent. TikTok in no way en-
dorses or promotes content that
is in violation of our communi-
ty guidelines,” Sachin Sharma,
Director (Sales and Partner-
ships) at TikTok India told TOI.

TikTok’s parent Beijing By-

tedance Technology Co. has
said the app has over 20 crore us-
ers (downloads) in India, and is
growing — both in terms of new
user addition and also in terms
of the content-traffic that they
generate.

Sharma said that TikTok —
which is available in 10 major
Indian languages — is taking
steps to ensure that unlawful
content gets blocked before be-
ing released on the app. “As part
of commitment towards pro-
viding a positive in-app envi-

ronment, we have removed
over 60 lakh videos since July
2018 for violating our ‘commu-
nity guidelines’.”

The community guidelines
of the company claim to check
the transmission of content
which is harmful or dangerous;
contains shocking informa-
tion; leads to discrimination or
has hate speech; sexually ex-
ploits, targets, or endangers
children; or promotes nudity or
sexual activity. 

TikTok features memes and
short-format music videos with
some clips showing youngsters,
some scantily clad, lip-syncing
and dancing to popular tunes.
Cheap data prices and faster in-
ternet speed has seen a spurt in
TikTok usage. 

The company continues to
face trouble with the govern-
ment over the content it carries.

TikTok removes more than 60L
videos over guideline violation
Pankaj.Doval@timesgroup.com

Bhawanipatna (Odisha):The su-
perintendent of a shelter home for
HIV-infected children in Odisha's
Kalahandi district was arrested on
Monday for allegedly sexually
abusing an eight-year-old inmate.

Saroj Das, the superintendent
of the shelter home 'Prayash', was
apprehended after a complaint
was lodged by the district Child
Welfare Committee (CWC), Bha-
wanipatna police station's Inspec-
tor In-Charge Satya Nanda said.

CWC Chairperson Rajesh
Nayak said the shelter home has
been sealed and all the nine in-
mates, including five girls, have
been shifted to another place in
Bhawanipatna.

A probe into the incident had
been launched on Sunday by po-
lice, the district administration,
CWC and the district Child Protec-
tion Unit (DCPU) of Kalahandi fol-
lowing reports of the alleged sex-
ual abuse of the HIV-infected girl.

The girl's mother had accused
the home's superintendent of sex-
ually abusing her daughter and
other inmates of the shelter home,
Nayak said.

The girl had been staying in the
shelter home from August 2016 on
the recommendation of the Balan-
gir CWC and the District Child
Protection Unit, the police official
said.

The woman claimed that she
was forced to take her daughter
back to Balangir in March this
year after the alleged sexual as-
sault. However, there was no com-
plaint from the girl's mother at that
time, the police said. PTI

Head of shelter
sexually abuses
8-year-old HIV+

girl, arrested
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PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
Notice is hereby given to all users of Railway lines
and premises situated on the completed section of the
under noted section of the Ahmedabad Division of
Western Railway that the 25000 Volts, 50 Hz. AC
overhead traction wires will be energized on or after
the date 05.08.2019. On and from the date, the
overhead traction line shall be treated as live at all
times and no unauthorized person shall approach or
work in the proximity of the said overhead lines.
Section : DN line between Sabarmati from Km. 780 /
22 to Kalol Km. 759 / 20 section of Ahmedabad
Division of Western Railway. Date : On or after
05.08.2019.

pr Western Railway
www.wr .indianrailways.gov.in
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RIMS/Admn./Advt. No.3963 Dated : 19.07.2019

REQUIRED
Application in prescribed proforma with complete biodata are

invited to fill-up the Additional Director (Administration) - 01,
Additional Director (Finance ) -01, Deputy Director
(Finance )- 01, Deputy Director (Finance). 01, Deputy
Director (Administration)-01, Chief Security Officer - 01,
Senior Sanitory Officer - 01 , and Deputy Medical
Superintendent - 02, posts on DEPUTATION BASIS (initially 3
years which may be extended if needed,) available with RIMS,
Ranchi. an autonomous institute under govt. of Jharkhand. For
details and application form please visit the website:
www .rlmsranchi .org. Sd/- Director

Rajendra Institute of Medical Sciences, Ranchi

MSME TECHNOLOGY CENTRE BHIWADI
IA GmernmenI nt frd I Spdety unde r Minhtry of Micro , U,IE and nadiurn emerpthni

`. . . mot Ia0.9p3-9)1lA 872. AIICO In&SI,UI EataM Pat hred l , ehlwadl-301019 Dht.- Ahar(NaM

DIPLOMA CW KSES 2019 UPDAT ION IN AGC UMrt

With reference to Advertisement Pub i '.hod n th c --paper on 03;07)20 19 , Age limit is increased by 2
yea s Dora is of course and quail cation 011 revsed age .- as fa lo w

COUMSE INTAKE MINIMUM QUALIIXATIGN AGE

ADVANCE DIPLOMA IN l0n std wth Science and
TOOL & DIE MAKING a Tn Al) IAalhvor E9u,vatenl with 1S')I Year s as

AICTE Approred) sox, marks in adetogate of 1/S/201913

DIPLOMA IN all s.by-ts; 40h' or the 
Vears relaxanon

ME(l ATAONICS 31. Go cardrd3tes belangeg to 
Iv SC/ST

AILIE A pproved SUST Cdtcgurv
ca d,datr,)
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e for online registration is also mended to ZSth July 2019.
for lurther details Webvte: vnvw. memrlrbhlwatl .or¢, Plnnp 9373151759 , 9373 1n III,

mal : adm is s c . - c b- w adip¢rrlailLore

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER FOR ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

HOUSING BOARD BUILDINGS,
SANTHINAGAR , THIRUVANANTHAPURAM -695 001

NOTIFICATION
APPLICATION INVITED FOR ALLOTMENT/ADMISSION TO POST GRADUATE

COURSE IN PHARMACY (M.PHARM)-2019.20

No CEE11800/2019/M.Phamm20191TA4
Applications are invited from the candidates who have qualified in the Graduate
Pharmacy Aptitude Test (GPAT) 2019 for admission to Post Graduate Course in
Pharmacy (M. Pharm) 2019.20 in Government Pharmacy Colleges and in Govt merit
quota seats in Self Financing Pharmacy Colleges in Kerala. Detailed Prospectus & Fee
details is available in the websites. www,cee-keraia.ora . www ,cee.keraIa.aovin.
www.ord ,kerala.oov.in , www .kerala.aovi n.
Last date & time for uploading online applications along with all necessary documents
is 25.07.2019, 1,Q(Q.
Help line No.0471 -2332123 . 2339101 .2339102 , 2339103 , 2339104

Thiruvananthapuram sdl-
20.072019 ( F4/1 8 912 01 911&PR) Commissioner for Entrance Examinations

Check out the front page of
Ahmedabad Times to play

TIIE TIMES OF INDIA

tl4agk
& get a chance to win 1000

prizes daily & 8 brand new cars * .
'T&C Apply

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL
AHMEDABAD BENCH

CA (CAA) NO. 86 of 2019
In the matter of the Companies Act , 2013
AND
In the matter of Sections 230 to 232 and other
applicable provisions of the Companies Act,
2013;
AND
In the matter of Composite Scheme of
Arrangement involving Demerger and transfer of
the Operating Business of HLE Engineers Private
Limited to Swiss Glascoat Equipments Limited
and Amalgamation ofYashashv i Agrochemical

Swiss Glascoat Equipments Limited 
Private Limited with HLE Engineers Private Limited.

(CINL26100GJ1991PLC016173)
A company incorporated under the provisions of the
Companies Act, 1956 and having Its registered office at
H-106, G.I.D.C. Estate, Vitthal, Udyognagar 388121,
in the State of Gujarat ......... Applicant Resulting Company
NOTICE OF MEETINGS OF EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS, SECURED CREDITORS

AND UNSECURED CREDITORS OF SWISS GLASCOAT EQUIPMENTS
LIMITED, THE APPLICANT RESULTING COMPANY

NOTICE is hereby given that by an order dated 5th July, 2019, the Hon' ble National Company Law
Tribunal , Ahmedabad Bench ("NCLT") has directed separate meetings of the Equity Shareholders
(including public shareholders), Secured Creditors and Unsecured Creditors of Swiss Glascoat
Equi pments Limited ("App licant Resulting Company "); forthe purpose of considering , and if thought
fit, approving, with orwithout modification(s), the arrangement embodied in the Composite Scheme
of Arrangement involving Demerger and transfer of the Operating Business of HLE Engineers Private
Limited to Swiss Glascoat Equipments Limited and Amalgamation of Yashashvi Agrochemical
Private Limited with HLE Engineers Private Limited and theirrespective Shareholders and creditors.
In pursuance of the said order and as directed therein, further notice is hereby given that separate
meetings of Equity Shareholders , Secured Creditors and Unsecured Creditors of the Applicant
Resulting Company will be held as under, at which time and place the Equity Shareholders , Secured
Creditorsand Unsecured Creditors are requested to attend.

Sr. Class of Date of Time Place of Meetings
No. Meetings Meetings

1. Equity Frid y, 2.00 p.m. The Registered Office of the Company at
Share Holders 23 H-106, G.I.D.C. Estate,

2. Secured August 3.00 p.m. Vitthal Udyognagar388121,
Creditors 2019 in the State of Gujarat.

3. Unsecured 4.00 p.m.
Creditors

Copies of the said Scheme of Arrangement, Explanatory Statement under Section 230 of the
Companies Act, 2013 can be obtained free of charge at the registered office of the Applicant
Resulting Company and/or at the office of the Advocate Mrs. Swat Soparkar at 301, Shivalik 10,
Opp. SBI Zonal Office , Near Excise Chowky, S.M. Road, Ahmedabad 380 015, Gujarat- Persons
entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may vote in person or by proxy, provided that all proxies in
the prescribed forms are deposited atthe registered office of the Company at H-106, G.I.D.C. Estate ,
Vitthal , Udyognagar 388121, in the State of Gujarat not later than 48 hours before the scheduled
time of the commencement of the respective Meetings. Forms of proxy can also be obtained from the
registered office of the Applicant Resulting Company.
NCLT has appointed Mr. Manish Kagathara-Independent Practicing Chartered Accountant; failing
him (ii) Mr. Anil Kagathara - Independent Practicing Chartered Accountant; and failing him(iii) Mr.
Nimish Mehta - Independent Practicing Company Secretary, to act as the Chairman of the said
meetings including any adjournment thereof.
The Scheme ofArrangement , if approved in the aforesaid meetings, will be subjectto the subsequent
approval ofthe NCLT.
FURTHER NOTICE is herebygiven to the Equity Shareholders oftheApplicant Resulting Company
that:
1) Pursuant to the directions issued by NCLT by an order dated 5thJuly, 2019 and the provisions of

(i) Section 230(4) read with Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act , 2013; (ii) Rule 6(3)(xi)
of the Companies (Compromises, Arrangements and Amalgamations) Rules, 2016; (iii) Rule 22
read with Rule 20 and other applicable provisions of the Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules , 2014 as amended; (iv) Regulation 44 and otherapplicable provisions of
the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015; and (v) Circular No. CFD/DIL3/CIR/2017/21 dated 10th March, 2017 as
amended from time to time, issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India, the
Applicant Resulting Company has provided the facility of voting by postal ballot and remote e-
voting so as to enable the Equity Shareholders (including the Public Shareholders), to consider
and approve the Scheme. The Applicant Resulting Company has provided the facility of
ballot/polling paper at the venue of the Meeting.The Company has engaged the services of Link
Intime (India) Pvt. Ltd. (LIIPL) for facilitating e-voting for the aforesaid meeting. The necessary
instructions for remote e-votinghave been setout in the said notice dated 16thJuly, 2019.

2) Thecut-off date fordeterminingtheeligibilitytovote isFriday, l2thJuly2O19.
3) The Company has sent by an email, the Notice of NCLT Convened Meeting of the equity

shareholders of the Company to all the members whose email addresses were available with
the Company/Depositories and completed dispatch of the Notice of NCLT Convened Meeting
of the equity shareholders along with Proxy Form and Attendance Slip to the Members at their
registered address as on 30th April , 2019 to those Members who have not registered their
email addresses and those Members who have opted for a physical copy of the same. The
Company has completed the dispatch of Notice along with postal ballot form and self-
addressed postage prepaid Business Reply Envelope on 22nd Ju ly, 2019.

4) The voting through postal ballot and the remote e-voting commences on and from 24th July
2019 at 9.00 am and shall end on 22nd August 2019 at 5.00 pm. During the voting period,
members of the Company holding shares either in physical form or in a dematerialised form as
on cut-off date may casttheirvote through postal ballot or remote e-voting. Dulycompleted and
signed postal ballotform should reach the Scrutinizer on or before 5.00 p.m. on 22nd August
2019 and any postal ballot form received after the aforementioned time and date shall not
considered and shall be treated as if the reply from the Equity Shareholders has not been
received. The Voting through remote e-voting will not be allowed beyond 5:00 p.m. (IST) on
22nd August2019 . Further , the remote e-votingmodule shall  be disabled by LIIPLforvoting on
22nd August 2019 at 5.00 pm.

5) The voting right of shareholders shall be in proportion tothevalue of thefully paid equityshares
oftheApplicant Resulting Company held bythem as on 12th July, 2019 beingthe cut-off date.

6) Any person who becomes a member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice and holds
equity shares of the Company as on the cut-off date ie. 12th July, 2019 and whose PAN is not
registered with the Company may obtai n the Login details bywritingto the Company ' s Registrar
&TransferAgents , M/s. Link Intime India Private Limited.

7) The Company is offering facility for voting byway of ballot paper at the venue of the meetingfor
the Members attending the meeting, who has not cast their vote by remote e-voting/Postal
ballot.

8) A member may attend the Meeting even after exercising his right through remote e-voting or
postal ballot butcannotvote again atthevenue of the Meeting.

9) The Notice dated 16th July 2019, is available on Company ' s website www.glascoat.com in
Investors Guide/ Composite Scheme of Arrangement and on the website of LIIPL at
https://Instavote.linkintime.co.in.

10) Mr. Dineshkumar G. Bhimani, Proprietor of M/s. D. G. Bhimani & Associates, the Practicing
Company Secretaries (C. P. No. 6628), has been appointed by NCLT, as the Scrutinizer to
conduct the postal ballot and e-voting process and the voting at the venue of the meeting in a
fai r and transparent manner.

11) The Scrutinizershall submit a consolidated Scrutinizer 's Report of the total votes cast in favour
of or against, if any, after the conclusion of the meeting to the Chairman of the Meeting or a
person authorised by him. The results would be displayed at the Registered Office of the
Applicant Resulting Company, intimated to the stock exchange where the A pplicant Resulting
Company ' s securities are listed and displayed along with the scrutinizer ' s report on the
Applicant Resulting Company ' s website: www.glascoat.com.

12) In case of any grievance connected with remote e-voting, the Members are requested to refer
the Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs ") and Instavote e-Voting manual available at
ht tps: / / instavote.l ink int ime.co. in , under Help section or write an emai l  to
enotices@l inkintime.co.i n orCail us:- Tel: 022 - 49186000.

13) In case of meeting of Secured and Unsecured creditors of the Applicant Resulting Company, the
voting shall be carried out through the ballot/ polling paper at the venue of the meeting. The
voting rights shall be in proportion to the value of debt as on the date of the meetings. Mr.
DineshkumarG. Bhimani has also been appointed as Scrutinizerforthe said meetings.

Place : V. U. Nagar Sd/-
Date : 23.07.2019 Chairman appointed for the Meetings
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Union Bank 2nd FIW SAN J J HOUSE, r . .  r.: r

E. AUCTION SALE NOTICE (for sale of immovable properties)
E Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002
read with provision to Rule 8 ( 6) of Security Interest (Enforcement ) Rules, 2002.
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrowerls and Guarantor/s, that the below described immovable property mortgaged / charged to Secured
Creditor, the possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of Union Bank of India , Secured Creditor , will be sold on "AS IS WHERE IS", "AS IS WHAT IS", and
"WHATEVER THERE IS" on 09/08/2019 , for recovery of below mentioned respective amounts due to the Union Bank of India , Secured Creditor from below mentioned
respective Borrower and Guarantors. The respective Reserve Price and Earnest Money Deposit will be as under.

Sr Name of the Amount of i) Encumbrances known I) Reserve Name of the
No Borrower / Description of Property Debt due (as to secured creditor Price authorised officer,

Guarantor of 30-06-2019) ii) Type of Possession ii) E.M.D. Cont No./ Email Id

1 Mr. Asif All that piece and parcel of Residential immovable property Rs . 23 , 65 , 705/- i) NIL i) Re . Shri. Pravin Shelar,
Mohammad being Flat No. A-301 , 3rd Floor, admeasuring 82.00 Sq Yards , 21, 20 ,0001- 9822777186 1
Nagori Ujala Avenue constructed by Rubi (Shahvadi) Owners ii) Symbolic jamal pur@unionbankof
(Borrower and Association on Survey No : 518/3 of Mouje village Shahvadi, Possession ii) Rs india.com
Mortgagor ) Opp Dana Pahl Hotel, Vishala Circle, Juhapura , Ahmedabad- 2 , 12,0001-
Jamal pur 380055, held in the name of Shri Asif Mohammad Nagori.
Branch Bounded as follows : On the North: Marginal Open Space &

other resi unit. On the East : Passage & stair then Flat No: 305,
On the south: Common Wall with Flat No: 302 , On the West: TP
Road & then other property.

2 Mr. Mukesh ALL that piece & parcel of Immovable property being Unit No.A- Rs. 35 ,73 , 205 /- i) NIL I) Re . Shri. H N Meena ,
Naranbhai 14, 3rd Floor admeasuring 808.44 Sq.Fts having Municipal 24,00,0001- 97838017111
Patel Tenement No.0425-20-0716-0001-K in "SARDAR PATEL MALL" ii) Physical ii) Rs . vastrapur @unionbank
(Borrower & constructed by SardarPatel Co-Op Commercial Society Limited Possession 2,40,0001- ofindia.com
Mortgagor ) over Survey No.208 Included In Final Plot No.115 of T.P.S No.44

(Nikol-Rakhial - 1 Zone No.44/1) of Mouje Village Nikol taluka City
Vastrapur East of District Sub-District Ahmedabad -12(Nikol ) property held
Branch in the name of Shri Mukesh Naranbhai Patel. Bounded as

follows ; On the North : Common Wall with Unit No.A113; On the
South: Margin & than Sardar Bunglows ; On the East : Common
Wall with Unit No.A111; On the West : Passage + Staircase.

For details terms and conditions of sale , please refer to the link provided in Secured Creditor's website i.e., www .unionbankofndia.co.in
STATUTORY 30115 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER RULE 8(6) (RULE 9 (1) OF SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT ) RULES 2002: This may also be treated as notice under
rule 8(6) .rule 9(1)ofSecurity Inte esr - 'orcenc 'iiRules , 2002 to the borrower?s andguarantors ofthesaid loan about theholding ofE-Auction Sale on the above mentioned date

Date: 19-07-2019, Place : Ahmedabad Chief Manager & Audwized Officer

Government of India
Public Enterprises Selection Board
invites applications for the post of
DIRECTO R (OPERATIONS)

IN
GOA SHIPYARD LIMITED

Last date of receipt of applications in
PESB is

by 15 :00 hours on
25" September, 2019

For details login to website
http ://www.pesb .gov.in
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11 œæÎÝÝ…„í Þ¶Î×âÇÝÝ^ „Ê¡ ƒ ÎÝ•¿Ý ÅÝÝ¶ ÅÝÝÏüâ¿Ýí œ¿ÇÝ „ÝÁÝ²ÝÝ^ „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ ÊÝíÕÝí ÆÝÊÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ  
Ý „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶  Ý

×æ^ •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ „íü ÞÖÝÞ¿ÝÈÝÊ 
„Ý‡„í„íÖÝ „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ¿Ýâ ÅÝâ¡ ÁÝ²¿Ýâ 
›æ^, Þ¶Î×â¿Ýâ „íü ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ„í „Ý 
ÇÝ²ÝÎÝÅÝ¿ÝÝí ¶ÝÑÝÝí üÊâ ÅÝ×æÁÝ²¿Ýâ³ÑÝ, 
ÞÑÝÓÑÝÝÖÝ˜ÝÝ²Ý, «•ÝÝ‡ ÖÝÞ×²Ý¿ÝÝ •Ýæ¿ÝÝ‡²Ý 
‡ÊÝ¶Ý¿Ýâ „Ê¡ „Ý‡„í„íÖÝ ÖÝÝÇÝí üÊâ 
›í. 11ÇÝâ œæÎÝÝ‡„í Þ¶Î×â ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ¿Ýâ 
ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ ÖÝíÎÝ¿Ýí „ÁÝÝÈÝíÎÝâ „Ý „Ê¡ 
•ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊ ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ¿Ýí 17ÇÝâ œæÎÝÝ‡„í 
ÇÝÝíüÎÝÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ ›í, œíÇÝÝ^ ¶ÝÑÝÝí üÊÝÈÝÝí 
›í üí, „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ„í ÁÝ×íÎÝâ ÁÝ²¿Ýâ¿Ýí 
›è©Ý›í[Ý „ÝÁÈÝÝ ÞÑÝ¿ÝÝ ²Ýí¿Ýâ ÖÝÝµÝí ÎÝ•¿Ý 
üÈÝÝù ×²ÝÝ.   

ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿ÝÝí „Ý“ÝíÁÝ ›í üí, ÖÝ¿Ý¶â 
„Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ„í Þ²ÝËÁÝÞ²Ý ÅÝÝÎÝÝ¡ ÇÝ^Þ¶ÊÇÝÝ^ 
ÎÝ•¿Ý üÈÝÝù ×²ÝÝ. |í ²Ýí±Ýâ ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ ÁÝÝÖÝí 

œÒÝí ²ÝÝí •Ý^ÆÝâÊ ÁÝÞÊ±ÝÝÇÝÝí ÆÝÝí•ÝÑÝÑÝÝ 
ÁÝ[ÒÝí ²ÝíÑÝâ šÝâÇÝüâ ‰ššÝÝÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ 
×²Ýâ. ÖÝÝíÞÒÝÈÝÎÝ ÇÝâÞ[ÈÝÝ µÝüâ ÅÝ^¿Ýí 
„íüÅÝâ|¿ÝÝ ÖÝ^ÁÝüùÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. 
ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ ÖÝè´ÝÝí ü×í ›í üí, ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿Ýâ „Ê¡ 
ÖÝí~©Ê -7 ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ Ö©íÒÝ¿Ýí ÇÝÝíüÎÝâ 
„ÁÝÝ‡ ›í, ²ÝÁÝÝÖÝ ÅÝÝ¶ „Ý•ÝÏ ÁÝ•ÝÎÝÝ^ 
ÆÝÊÝÒÝí. ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ„í ÖÝÊüÝÊÇÝÝ^ ÁÝ±Ý ÖÝÇÝ•Ý÷ 
ÅÝÝÅÝ²Ý¿Ýâ ÂÞÊÈÝÝ¶ üÊâ ›í „¿Ýí 
„ÝÁÝ˜ÝÝ²Ý¿Ýâ šÝâÇÝüâ ‰ššÝÝÊ²ÝÝ^ ¡„í[â 
ÖÝæ¾Ýâ ÇÝÝÇÝÎÝÝí ÁÝ×ÝîšÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí.   „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ„í 
ÁÝ÷µÝÇÝ ÁÝ²¿Ýâ¿Ýí ›è©Ý›í[Ý „ÝÁÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ 
×ÝíÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ÑÝÝ²Ý üÊâ¿Ýí ÁÝÝí²ÝÝ¿Ýâ ÖÝÇÝ“Ý ÎÝ•¿Ý 
ÇÝÝ©í ÁÝ÷Ö²ÝÝÑÝ ÇÝè~ÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí. Þ¶Î×â¿Ýâ „íü 
×Ýí©íÎÝÇÝÝ^ ›è©Ý›í[Ý¿Ýâ ÞÁÝÞ©ÒÝ¿Ý ÅÝ²ÝÝÑÝâ 
|¿ÈÝæ„ÝÊâ 2018ÇÝÝ^ ÎÝ•¿Ý¿Ýâ ÑÝÝ²Ý üÊâ 
×²Ýâ „¿Ýí |í ÎÝ•¿Ý ¿ÝÞ× üÊí ²ÝÝí ÂÝí©Ýí•Ý÷ÝÂ 

ÖÝÝíÞÒÝÈÝÎÝ ÇÝâÞ[ÈÝÝ ÁÝÊ ÑÝÝÈÝÊÎÝ üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ 
¾ÝÇÝüâ „ÝÁÝâ ×²Ýâ. „^²Ýí ÅÝÝÎÝÝ¡ ÇÝ^Þ¶Êí 
23ÇÝâ ÂíÅÝ÷æ„ÝÊâ 2018¿ÝÝ ÊÝíœ ÎÝ•¿Ý 
üÈÝÝù ×²ÝÝ. ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿ÝÝí „íÑÝÝí ÁÝ±Ý ¶ÝÑÝÝí ›í 
üí, ÎÝ•¿Ý ÅÝÝ¶ „íü ÅÝÝÏüâ¿Ýí œ¿ÇÝ 

„ÝÁÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí, „Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ¿Ýí ¶âüÊÝí |í‡²ÝÝí 
×²ÝÝí „í©ÎÝí ²Ýí„Ýí ÊÝíÕÝí ÆÝÊÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. „Ý 
„Þ¾ÝüÝÊâ 2017ÇÝÝ^ ÇÝíÞ~ÖÝüÝí ×²ÝÝ 
²ÈÝÝÊí ÖÝÝíÞÒÝÈÝÎÝ ÇÝâÞ[ÈÝÝ ÇÝÝÊÂ²Ýí ²Ýí„Ýí 
ÁÝÞÊšÝÈÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ.

Þ¶Î×â¿Ýâ ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿Ýâ „Ê¡ •ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊ ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ¿Ýí ÇÝÝíüÎÝÝ‡ 

×æ^ •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ „íü IAS¿Ýâ ÅÝâ¡ ÅÝâ¡ ÁÝ²¿Ýâ ›æ^ ƒ ÇÝÞ×ÎÝÝ¿Ýâ „Ê¡ 

„ñÞ²Ý×ÝÞÖÝü ÎÝÝÆÝ, •ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ [Ýí~©ÊÝí¿Ýâ ²Ý^•Ýâ ¿Ý×ã ÁÝ[í

•ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ“Ýí´Ýí MBBS¿Ýâ 
ÅÝí«üÝí ÑÝ¾Ýâ¿Ýí 5500 µÝ‡ƒ  [í.CM 

Ý •ÝÝ^¾Ýâ¿Ý•ÝÊ Ý

•ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝ¿ÝÝÊÝ šÝÝÊ- ÁÝÝ^šÝ 
ÑÝÕÝùÇÝÝ^ [Ýí~©ÊÝí¿Ýâ ²Ý^•Ýâ ¿Ý×â ÁÝ[í. 10 
©üÝ EWS ÞÊ¦ïÑÝíÒÝ¿Ý¿ÝÝ „ÇÝÎÝ ÇÝÝ©í 
ÊÝ¢ÈÝ ÖÝÊüÝÊí üÝíÎÝíœ Þ¶« 28 ÅÝí«üÝí 
ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊÑÝÝ ÆÝÝÊ²Ý ÖÝÊüÝÊ ÖÝÇÝ“Ý üÊíÎÝâ 
ÇÝÝ^•Ý±Ýâ ÖÝÝÇÝí 50 ÅÝí«üÝí ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊâ 
„ÝÁÈÝÝ¿Ýâ |×íÊÝ²Ý ¿ÝÝÈÝÅÝ ÇÝæ”ÈÝÇÝ^´Ýâ 
¿ÝâÞ²Ý¿Ý ÁÝ©íÎÝí ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí ÞÑÝ¾ÝÝ¿ÝÖÝÆÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
üÊâ ×²Ýâ.

¶íÒÝ¿ÝÝ •Ýê×ÇÝ^´Ýâ „ÞÇÝ²Ý ÒÝÝ×¿Ýâ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý•ÝâÊâµÝâ •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿Ýí „Ý 
„ñÞ²Ý×ÝÞÖÝü ÂÝÈÝ¶Ýí µÝÈÝÝ¿Ýæ^ œ±ÝÝÑÝ²ÝÝ 
¿ÝÝÈÝÅÝ ÇÝæ”ÈÝÇÝ^´Ýâ ¿ÝâÞ²Ý¿Ý ÁÝ©íÎÝí üÜÝæ 
×²Ýæ üí, „Ý Þ¿Ý±ÝùÈÝµÝâ •ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ ˜ÝÊ 
„Ý^•Ý±Ýí ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ ÞÒÝ“Ý±Ý ÇÝíÏÑÝÑÝÝ 
‡š›²ÝÝ ÈÝæÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí¿Ýí ÑÝ¾Ýæ ²Ýü ÇÝÏÒÝí. 
ÞÑÝ¾ÝÝ¿ÝÖÝÆÝÝÇÝÝ^ ÞÑÝÁÝ“Ý¿ÝÝ ¾ÝÝÊÝÖÝÆÈÝÝí 
½ÝÊÝ µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ „Ý“ÝíÁÝÝí¿ÝÝí œÑÝÝÅÝÝí 

„ÝÁÝ²ÝÝ ²ÝíÇÝ±Ýí üÜÝæ üí, üÝî•Ý÷íÖÝ 
„Ý^¶ÝíÎÝ¿ÝÝí üÊÝÑÈÝÝ ÁÝ±Ý ÑÝ[ÝÁÝ÷¾ÝÝ¿Ý 
¿ÝÊí¿¼ÆÝÝ‡ ÇÝÝí¶â¿Ýâ „Ý•ÝíÑÝÝ¿ÝâÑÝÝÏâ 
ÆÝÝœÁÝ¿Ýâ üí¿¼ ÖÝÊüÝÊí 10 ©üÝ 
„ÝàµÝü „¿ÝÝÇÝ²Ý¿ÝÝí „ÇÝÎÝ ÁÝ±Ý ÒÝÍ 
üÊÝÑÝâ Þ¶¾ÝÝí ›í. œí¿Ýí üÝÊ±Ýí •ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿Ýí 
700 ÅÝí«üÝí¿Ýâ ÇÝ^œèÊâ ÇÝÏâ ›í. 
„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶, ÖÝæÊ²Ý ÇÈÝæ. üÝíÁÝÝï. 
ÖÝ^šÝÝÞÎÝ²Ý üÝíÎÝí|í,ÁÝÝÎÝ¿ÝÁÝæÊ, ¶Ý×Ýí¶¿Ýâ 
ÅÝí üÝíÎÝí|í ÖÝÞ×²Ý ¡„íÇÝ‡„ÝÊ„íÖÝ¿Ýâ 
„Ý« üÝíÎÝí|íÇÝÝ^ 10 ©üÝ EWS 
ÞÊ¦ïÑÝíÒÝ¿Ý¿ÝÝ „ÇÝÎÝ ÇÝÝ©í ÖÝÊüÝÊí 
üÝíÎÝíœ Þ¶« 28 ÅÝí«üÝí ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊÝÑÝ¿Ýâ 
ÇÝÝ^•Ý±Ýâ üÊâ ×²Ýâ. ÁÝÊ^²Ýæ, üí¿¼ ÖÝÊüÝÊ 
½ÝÊÝ 28¿Ýí ÅÝ¶ÎÝí 50 ÅÝí«üÝí 
ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ ÇÝ^œèÊâ „ÝÁÝ²ÝÝ •ÝæœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ^ 
ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ “Ýí´Ýí ÇÝÝ´Ý MBBS¿Ýâ œ 
ÅÝí«üÝí 5140µÝâ ÑÝ¾Ýâ¿Ýí 5500 µÝ‡ 
œÒÝí. „Ý ÑÝÕÝùµÝâ œ ²Ýí¿ÝÝí ÎÝÝÆÝ 

•ÝæœÊÝ²Ý¿ÝÝ ×Ýí¿Ý×ÝÊ ÈÝæÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí¿Ýí ÇÝÏÒÝí. 
„•ÝÝ‰ ÊÝœüÝí© „¿Ýí ÆÝÝÑÝ¿Ý•ÝÊ¿Ýâ 
ÖÝÊüÝÊâ ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ üÝíÎÝí|í¿Ýí ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊÝ¿Ýâ 
100 ÅÝí«üÝí ÇÝ^œèÊ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ 
›í. 

MBBS¿Ýâ 5500, [í¿©ÎÝÇÝÝ^ 
1340, ÞÂÞœÈÝÝíµÝíÊÁÝâÇÝÝ^ 4625, 
Ö¿ÝÝ²Ýü ü“ÝÝ„í ¿ÝáÖÝ•Ý¿Ýâ 16,240, 
×ÝíÞÇÝÈÝÝíÁÝíµÝâ¿Ýâ 3650 „¿Ýí 
„ÝÈÝæùÑÝï¶¿Ýâ 1962 ÇÝÏâ üæÎÝ 
33,317 ÅÝí«üÝí „ÝÊÝí•ÈÝ 
ÞÒÝ“Ý±Ý“Ýí´Ýí ‰ÁÝÅ¾Ý µÝ‡ ›í. ²ÝíÇÝ ü×í²ÝÝ 
¿ÝÝÈÝÅÝ ÇÝæ”ÈÝÇÝ^´Ýâ ¿ÝâÞ²Ý¿Ý ÁÝ©íÎÝí 
¡„íÇÝ‡„ÝÊ„íÖÝ¿Ýâ 8 „¿Ýí 
ÁÝÝÎÝ¿ÝÁÝæÊ, ¶Ý×Ýí¶¿Ýâ üÝíÎÝí|í 170 
ÅÝí«üÝí ²ÝíÇÝœí „ÇÝÊíÎÝâ, ¿ÝÞ[ÈÝÝ¶ „¿Ýí 
ÞÑÝÖÝ¿Ý•ÝÊÇÝÝ^ 150 ÅÝí«üÝí ÖÝÝµÝí¿Ýâ 
üÝíÎÝí|íÇÝÝ^ „í[ÞÇÝÒÝ¿Ý ÁÝ÷Þ’ÈÝÝ ÒÝÍ 
µÝÈÝÝ¿Ýæ^ ‰ÇÝíÈÝæù ×²Ýæ.

üÝíÎÝíœ¶â« 28¿Ýâ ÇÝÝ•Ý±Ýâ ÖÝÝÇÝí ÆÝÝÊ²Ý ÖÝÊüÝÊí 50 ÅÝí«üÝí ÑÝ¾ÝÝÊâƒ ¿ÝâÞ²Ý¿Ý ÁÝ©íÎÝ

ÊÝ¢ÈÝÖÝÆÝÝ¿Ýâ šÝè^©±ÝâÇÝÝ^ ¡²Ý¿ÝÝí üíÖÝ

„×íÇÝ¶ ÁÝ©íÎÝ¿Ýí üÝí©ù¿ÝÝí ÖÝÇÝÈÝ 
ÑÈÝÈÝ üÊÑÝÝ ÅÝ¶ÎÝ 5 ×|Ê ¶^[   

„ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶   

ÊÝ¢ÈÝÖÝÆÝÝ¿Ýâ šÝè^©±ÝâÇÝÝ^ „í×ÇÝ¶ 
ÁÝ©íÎÝ¿Ýâ ¡²Ý¿Ýí ÁÝ[üÝÊ²Ýâ …ÎÝíüÒÝ¿Ý 
ÁÝâ©âÒÝ¿ÝÇÝÝ^ ×Ý…üÝí©ù¿ÝÝ œÞÖ©ÖÝ 
ÅÝíÎÝÝÅÝí¿Ý Þ´ÝÑÝí¶â„í ÁÝ÷Þ²ÝÑÝÝ¶â 
„í×ÇÝ¶ ÁÝ©íÎÝ¿Ýí 5 ×|Ê¿ÝÝí ¶^[ 
üÊÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí ×æ~ÇÝ üÈÝÝï ›í. „í×ÇÝ¶ 
ÁÝ©íÎÝ¿Ýâ ²ÝÊÂí±Ý ÇÝÝ©í ²ÝíÇÝ¿ÝÝ 
ÖÝÝ“Ýâ„Ýí ÊÝí×¿Ý •ÝæÁ²ÝÝ, ÊÝœí¿¼ÖÝã× 
ÁÝÊÇÝÝÊ ÅÝÝ¶ „Ýœí ÖÝÝíÇÝÑÝÝÊí 
ÅÝÏ¶íÑÝ¡ «ÝüÝíÊ¿Ýâ œæÅÝÝ¿Ýâ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý ¾ÝÝÊÝÖÝÆÈÝ¿ÝÝ …¿©ÊÑÈÝæ¿Ýæ^ 
ÊíüÝí[å•Ý üÊíÎÝâ ÖÝâ[â ÊíüÝí[ù ÁÝÊ ÎÝíÑÝÝ 
ÇÝÝ©í „Ê¡ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ ×²Ýâ. 
„•ÝÝ‰¿ÝÝ ÅÝí ÖÝÝ“Ýâ„Ýí¿Ýâ „Ê¡ Ê¶ 
üÊâ ¶íÑÝÝ… ×²Ýâ. ›²ÝÝ^ „Ýœí ÂÊâÑÝÝÊ 
´Ýâ| ÖÝÝ“Ýâ ÅÝÏ¶íÑÝ¡¿Ýâ ‰ÎÝ©²ÝÁÝÝÖÝ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý „Ý „Ê¡ üÊÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ 
„ÝÑÝâ ×ÝíÑÝÝµÝâ ×Ý…üÝí©ï ¿ÝÝÊÝœ•Ýâ 
ÑÈÝ~²Ý üÊâ ×²Ýâ „¿Ýí üÝí©ù¿ÝÝí ßüÇÝ²Ýâ 
ÖÝÇÝÈÝ ÑÈÝÈÝ üÊÑÝÝ ÅÝ¶ÎÝ ¶^[ üÈÝÝï 
×²ÝÝí. ²Ýí¿Ýâ ÖÝÝµÝí ÖÝÝµÝí üÝí©ï ×ÑÝí „Ý 
üíÖÝ¿Ýâ ÖÝæ¿ÝÝÑÝ±Ýâ ÊÝíœíÊÝíœ üÊÑÝÝ 

ÇÝÝ©í ÁÝ±Ý Þ¿Ý¶ïÒÝ üÈÝÝï ×²ÝÝí.   
ÖÝÝ“Ýâ ÅÝÏ¶íÑÝ¡ «ÝüÝíÊ¿Ýâ 

„Êœ¶ÝÊ ÅÝÏÑÝ^²ÝßÖÝ× ÊÝœÁÝè²Ý¿ÝÝ 
ÑÝüâÎÝ ²ÝÊÂµÝâ üÊÝÈÝíÎÝâ ‰ÎÝ©²ÝÁÝÝÖÝ 
¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý ÅÝÏ¶íÑÝ¡„í üÜÝæ^ ×²Ýæ^ üí, 
25 œæÎÝÝ…-2017¿ÝÝ ÊÝíœ ×æ^ 
üÝî•Ý÷íÖÝ „ÝíÂâÖÝí ÇÝâ©ã•ÝÇÝÝ^ ÅÝÁÝÝíÊí 
4-55 üÎÝÝüí ÁÝ×ÝîšÈÝÝí ×²ÝÝí ²ÈÝÝÊí 
ÒÝÞ~²ÝßÖÝ× •ÝÝíÞ×ÎÝ, ÆÝÊ²ÝßÖÝ× 
ÖÝÝîÎÝüâ, „œæù¿Ý ÇÝÝí¯ÑÝÝÞ[ÈÝÝ, ÞÖÝ¾¾ÝÝµÝù 
ÁÝ©íÎÝ „¿Ýí ²Ý²üÝÞÎÝ¿Ý ÞÑÝÊÝí¾Ý ÁÝ“Ý¿ÝÝ 
¿Ýí²ÝÝ ÇÝÝí×¿ÝßÖÝ× ÊÝ«ÑÝÝ Ö©íœ ÁÝÊ 
ÅÝí«Ý ×²ÝÝ. œí ÞÇÝß©•Ý ÎÝ•ÝÆÝ•Ý „íü 
üÎÝÝü ÖÝæ¾Ýâ šÝÝÎÝâ ×²Ýâ. ÇÝÝí×¿ÝßÖÝ×í 
Ñ×âÁÝ¿Ýâ ÖÝÇÝœ „ÝÁÝâ ×²Ýâ. |í 
Ñ×âÁÝ¿ÝÝí „¿ÝÝ¶Ê üÊÒÝÝí ²ÝÝí › ÑÝÕÝù 
ÖÝæ¾Ýâ¿Ýâ ÖÝÖÁÝí¿[ µÝ… œÑÝÝÒÝí ²ÝíÑÝæ^ üÜÝæ^ 
×²Ýæ^. 

„ÇÝí 44 ¾ÝÝÊÝÖÝÆÈÝÝí ÅÝî•ÎÝæË^ 
ÅÝÝ¶ „Ý±Ý^¶¿ÝÝ ÞÊÖÝÝí©ùÇÝÝ^ •ÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. 
„ÇÝí ÅÝ¾ÝÝ^ ÅÝí^•ÎÝæË^ •ÝÈÝÝ¿Ýâ |±Ý 
„í×ÇÝ¶ÆÝÝ…¿Ýí ×²Ýâ. ²ÝíÇÝ¿ÝÝ ü×íÑÝÝµÝâ 
œ ×æ^ œæÅÝÝ¿Ýâ „ÝÁÝÑÝÝ „ÝÑÈÝÝí ›æ^.

ÖÝæ¿ÝÝÑÝ±Ýâ „ÝœµÝâ ÊÝíœ šÝÎÝÝÑÝÑÝÝ ×Ý…üÝí©ù¿ÝÝí Þ¿Ý¶ïÒÝ   

„ÝœµÝâ ÅÝâ| ÊÝ‰¿[ ÇÝÝ©í šÝÝí…ÖÝ ÞÂßÎÝ•Ý ÒÝÍ, 80 ÖÝÊüÝÊâ ÖÝâ© ”ÝÝÎÝâ

ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝÇÝÝ^ ÁÝ÷µÝÇÝ ÊÝ‰¿[¿ÝÝ „^²Ýí 
2,508 ÖÝâ© ¿ÝÝí¿Ý ÞÊÁÝÝí©ï[ |×íÊ µÝ‡

Ý „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ Ý   

ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝÇÝÝ^ ÁÝ÷µÝÇÝ ÊÝ‰¿[ ÁÝèÊÝí µÝÈÝÝ 
ÁÝ›â „Ýœí „í[ÞÇÝÒÝ¿Ý üÞÇÝ©â„í ¿ÝÝí¿Ý 
ÞÊÁÝÝí©ï[ ÖÝâ© |×íÊ üÊâ ›í. 
„íÇÝÅÝâÅÝâ„íÖÝ ÖÝÞ×²Ý ÁÝÝ^šÝíÈÝ üÝíÖÝù¿Ýâ 
ÇÝÏâ 2,508 ÖÝâ© ¿ÝÝí¿Ý ÞÊÁÝÝí©ï[ µÝ‡ 
›í. ÖÑÝÞ¿ÝÆÝùÊ üÝíÎÝí|í¿Ýâ ²ÝÝíß²Ý•Ý Ââ 
ÑÝÝÎÝâ„Ýí¿Ýí ü¿Ý[â •Ý‡ ›í. ÅÝâ¡ ²ÝÊÂ 
ÇÝí¿ÝíœÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©ÝÇÝÝ^ 15 ÎÝÝ”Ý¿Ýâ Ââ 
×ÝíÑÝÝ ›²ÝÝ^ 606 ÖÝâ©ÇÝÝ^µÝâ ÇÝÝ´Ý 196 
ÖÝâ© œ ”ÝÝÎÝâ Ê×â ›í. „ÝÑÝ²ÝâüÝÎÝµÝâ 
ÅÝâ| ÊÝ‰¿[ ÇÝÝ©í šÝÝí…ÖÝ ÞÂßÎÝ•Ý ÒÝÍ 
µÝÒÝí.   

„í[ÞÇÝÒÝ¿Ý üÞÇÝ©â„í „ÝíÎÝ …Þ¿[ÈÝÝ 
~ÑÝÝí©ÝÇÝÝ^ ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ¿Ýâ 210 „¿Ýí 
[í¿©ÎÝ¿Ýâ 38 ÖÝâ© „ÝÁÝâ ›í. œíÇÝÝ^µÝâ 

¿Ý×ã ÆÝÊÝÈÝ ²Ýí ÖÝâ© 25ÇÝâ„í ÖÝÝ^œí 
ÁÝÝ›â „ÝÑÝÒÝí. „í„íÇÝÖÝâ [í¿©ÎÝ 
üÝíÎÝíœÇÝÝ^ …[ÅÎÈÝæ„íÖÝ¿Ýâ 25 ÖÝâ© ÑÝ¾Ýâ 
›í œí¿Ýí ÆÝíÏÑÝâ ¶íÑÝÝÇÝÝ^ „ÝÑÝâ ›í. ÁÝ÷µÝÇÝ 
ÊÝ‰¿[¿ÝÝ „^²Ýí üæÎÝ 2,508 ÖÝâ© ¿ÝÝí¿Ý 
ÞÊÁÝÝí©ï[ µÝ‡ ›í. œíÇÝÝ^ „íÇÝÅÝâÅÝâ„íÖÝ¿Ýâ 
404, [í¿©ÎÝ¿Ýâ 691, „ÝÈÝæÑÝï¶¿Ýâ 
410, ×ÝíÞÇÝÈÝÝíÁÝµÝâ¿Ýâ 988, 
¿ÝíšÝÊÝíÁÝµÝâ¿Ýâ 15 ÖÝâ©¿ÝÝí ÖÝÇÝÝÑÝíÒÝ µÝÝÈÝ 
›í. ÅÝâ.œí. ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ¿Ýâ 15 ÖÝÞ×²Ý 
ÖÝÊüÝÊâ ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ üÝíÎÝí|í¿Ýâ 80 œí©ÎÝâ 
ÖÝâ© ”ÝÝÎÝâ Ê×â ›í.   

ÇÝíÞ[üÎÝ¿Ýâ 404 ÖÝâ©ÇÝÝ^ 193 
ÖÝâ© ÖÝÊüÝÊâ, ¡„íÇÝ‡„ÝÊ„íÖÝ¿Ýâ 
ÖÝâ© ²ÝµÝÝ ÖÝíÎÂ ÂÝ…¿ÝÝ¿ÖÝ üÝíÎÝí|íÇÝÝ^ 
•ÝÑÝ¿ÝùÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ ÖÝâ© ÖÝÇÝÝÑÝíÒÝ µÝÝÈÝ 

›í. ÖÑÝÞ¿ÝÆÝùÊ üÝíÎÝí|íÇÝÝ^ •ÝÑÝ¿ÝùÇÝí¿© 
~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ 4,077 ÖÝâ© ×²Ýâ ²Ýí ÁÝñüâ 
193 ÖÝâ© ”ÝÝÎÝâ Ê×â ›í. 

¢ÈÝÝÊí ÇÝí¿ÝíœÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ 606 
ÖÝâ©ÇÝÝ^µÝâ ÇÝÝ´Ý 196 ÖÝâ© ”ÝÝÎÝâ Ê×â 
›í. ÇÝí¿ÝíœÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©ÝÇÝÝ^ „íü ÑÝÕÝù¿Ýâ Ââ 
15 ÎÝÝ”Ý ×ÝíÑÝÝ ›²ÝÝ^ 400 ÖÝâ© ÆÝÊÝ‡ 
•Ý‡ ²Ýí ÇÝÝí©æ^ „Ý]ÈÝù ›í. ¢ÈÝÝÊí 
„í¿Ý„ÝÊ„Ý‡ ~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ 104 ÖÝâ© 
ÁÝñüâ ÇÝÝ´Ý 15 œ ÖÝâ© ÅÝÝüâ ›í. 
„í¿Ý„ÝÊ„Ý‡ ~ÑÝÝí©ÝÇÝÝ^ 20 ×|ÊµÝâ 
ÇÝÝ^[â¿Ýí 27 ×|Ê [ÝíÎÝÊ¿Ýâ Ââ ›í ›²ÝÝ^ 
ÇÝÝí©ÝÆÝÝ•Ý¿Ýâ ÖÝâ© ÆÝÊÝ‡ •Ý‡ ›í. 
[í¿©ÎÝÇÝÝ^ 516 •ÝÑÝ¿ÝùÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ 
„¿Ýí ÇÝí¿ÝíœÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ 175 ÖÝâ© 
”ÝÝÎÝâ Ê×â ›í. 

15 ÎÝÝ”Ý¿Ýâ Ââ ›²ÝÝ^ ÇÝí¿ÝíœÇÝí¿© ~ÑÝÝí©Ý¿Ýâ 606ÇÝÝ^µÝâ 410 ÖÝâ© ÆÝÊÝ‡ •Ý‡

Þ[ÁÎÝÝíÇÝÝ „Ýàü. ÇÝÝ©í ÇÝíµÖÝ ×íÊÝ¿Ý üÊÒÝí

Þ[•Ý÷â „Ýàü©í~šÝÊÇÝÝ^ ´Ý±Ý 
ÇÝÞ×¿ÝÝ ÁÝ›â ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÒÝÍ

Ý „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ Ý   

Þ[•Ý÷â „Ýàü©í~šÝÊ¿ÝÝ ÁÝÝ^šÝ 
ÑÝÕÝù¿ÝÝ üÝíÖÝùÇÝÝ^ ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÇÝÝ©í ´Ý±Ý 
ÇÝÞ×¿Ýí ›íü ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÁÝ÷Þ’ÈÝÝ ÒÝÍ 
üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ „íÖÝâÁÝâÖÝâ„í |×íÊÝ²Ý 
üÊâ ›í. ¿ÝÝ©Ý¿Ýæ^ ÞÊ¦Î© ¿Ý×ã 
„ÝÑÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ üÝÊ±Ýí ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÁÝ÷Þ’ÈÝÝ 
«ÁÝ ÁÝ[â ×²Ýâ. ×ÑÝí „ÝÑÝ²ÝâüÝÎÝµÝâ 
ÞÁÝ¿Ý ÞÑÝ²ÝÊ±Ý „¿Ýí „Ýí¿ÝÎÝÝ…¿Ý 
ÊÞœÖ©øíÒÝ¿Ý ÒÝÍ µÝÒÝí.   

Þ[•Ý÷â „Ýàü©í~šÝÊÇÝÝ^ ¿ÝÝ©Ý¿ÝÝ 
„Ý¾ÝÝÊí œ ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ „ÁÝÝÈÝ ›í. 
„íÞÁÝ÷ÎÝÇÝÝ^ ÎÝíÑÝÝÈÝíÎÝâ ¿ÝÝ©ÝÇÝÝ^ 
•Ý æœÊÝ²ÝÇÝÝ ^µÝâ 1,799 
ÞÑÝ»ÝµÝä„Ýí„í ©íÖ© „ÝÁÝâ ²ÝíÇÝÝ^µÝâ 
1,565 ~ÑÝÝíÞÎÝÂÝ‡ „¿Ýí 234 
¿ÝÝÁÝÝÖÝ µÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. ¢ÈÝÝÊí 
œæÎÝÝ‡¿Ýâ ¿ÝÝ©ÝÇÝÝ^ 1,522 
ÞÑÝ»ÝµÝä„Ýí„í ©íÖ© „ÝÁÝâ ²ÝíÇÝÝ^µÝâ 

1,401 ÁÝÝÖÝ „¿Ýí 121 ¿ÝÝÁÝÝÖÝ 
µÝÈÝÝ ×²ÝÝ. 30 üÝíÎÝíœ¿Ýâ 1,280 
ÖÝâ© ›í. •Ý²Ý ÑÝÕÝï 531 ÖÝâ© 
”ÝÝÎÝâ Ê×â ×²Ýâ. Þ[•Ý÷â „Ýàü.ÇÝÝ^ 
ÁÝ÷ÑÝíÒÝ ÇÝÝ©í „Ý ÑÝÕÝùµÝâ ¾ÝÝí.12 
ÖÝÝÈÝ¿ÖÝ ÞÂÞ¦~ÖÝ, üíÞÇÝÖ©øâ, ÇÝíµÖÝ 
ÖÝÝµÝí ÁÝÝÖÝ µÝÑÝæ^ ÂÊÞœÈÝÝ²Ý 
üÊÑÝÝ¿ÝÝí Þ¿ÝÈÝÇÝ „ÝÑÈÝÝí ›í. ²ÝíÇÝœ 
¾ÝÝí.10 ÁÝ›â¿ÝÝ Þ[ÁÎÝÝíÇÝÝ ×ÝíÈÝ ²ÝÝí 
ÇÝíµÖÝ ÂÊÞœÈÝÝ²Ý üÊÝÈÝæ^ ›í. œí¿ÝÝ 
üÝÊ±Ýí „Ý ÑÝÕÝï ÇÝíµÖÝ¿Ýâ „ÎÝ•Ý 
ÁÝÊâ“ÝÝ ÎÝíÑÝÝ‡ ×²Ýâ. Þ[ÁÎÝÝíÇÝÝ 
„Ýàü©í~šÝÊÇÝÝ^ ÇÝíµÖÝ ÂÊÞœÈÝÝ²Ý 
üÊÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ üÝÊ±Ýí ÞÑÝÞšÝ´Ý ÞÖµÝÞ²Ý 
‹ÆÝâ µÝ‡ ›í. ÁÝ÷µÝÇÝ ÑÝÕÝùµÝâ ÇÝíµÖÝ 
ÊÝ”ÝÑÝæ^ üí „ÎÝ•Ý ÁÝÊâ“ÝÝ ÎÝíÑÝâ ? 
üíÇÝüí ÇÝíµÖÝÇÝÝ^ ¿ÝÝÁÝÝÖÝ µÝÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ 
ÆÝÈÝµÝâ œ ÞÑÝ»ÝµÝä„Ýí ÇÝíµÖÝµÝâ ¶èÊ 
ÆÝÝ•Ý²ÝÝ ×ÝíÈÝ ›í. 

Þ¶ÎÝ•ÝâÊâ ÑÈÝ~²Ý 
üÊ²Ýæ^ ÖÝÝí•Ý^¶¿ÝÝÇÝæ^  
üÊÑÝÝ ¾ÝÝÊÝÖÝÆÈÝ 

ÇÝíÑÝÝ±Ýâ¿Ýí ×Ý…üÝí©ù¿ÝÝí 
„Ý¶íÒÝ   
Ý „ÇÝ¶ÝÑÝÝ¶ Ý

  : ÅÝÝÏü¿Ýí ÞÒÝ“Ýü Â©üÝÊ²ÝÝ^ 
×ÝíÑÝÝ¿ÝÝ ÑÝÝ…ÊÎÝ µÝÈÝíÎÝÝ 
ÑÝâ[â„Ýí „^•Ýí Þ©ûÑÝ© üÊÑÝÝ „^•Ýí 
MLA Þœ¤ÝíÒÝ ÇÝíÑÝÝ±Ýâ ÖÝÝÇÝí 
¿ÝÝî¾ÝÝÈÝíÎÝâ ÅÝ¶¿Ý“Ýâ¿Ýâ ÑÝÎÝÖÝÝ[ 
ÁÝÝíÎÝâÖÝ ÇÝµÝüÇÝÝ^ ÂÞÊÈÝÝ¶ µÝ… 
×²Ýâ. „Ý ÂÞÊÈÝÝ¶ÇÝÝ^ ¾ÝÊÁÝü[ 
©ÝÏÑÝÝ ÇÝÝ©í üÊíÎÝâ „Ý•ÝÝí²ÝÊÝ 
|ÇÝâ¿Ý „Ê¡ ÁÝÊ¿Ýâ ÖÝæ¿ÝÝÑÝ±Ýâ 
ÅÝÝ¶ ×Ý…üÝí©ù¿ÝÝ œÞÖ©ÖÝ ÑÝâ.
„íÇÝ. ÁÝ^šÝÝñÎÝâ„í „Êœ¶ÝÊ¿Ýí 
Þ¶ÎÝ•ÝâÊâ ÑÈÝ~²Ý üÊÑÝÝ „^•Ýí¿Ýæ^ 
ÖÝÝ î•Ý¶¿ÝÝÇÝæ ^ „ÝÑÝ²ÝâüÝÎÝí 
ÇÝ^•ÝÏÑÝÝÊí „¶ÝÎÝ²Ý ÖÝÇÝ“Ý Êœè 
üÊÑÝÝ „^•Ýí ×æ~ÇÝ üÈÝÝï ×²ÝÝí. 
×Ý…üÝí©ï „íÑÝæ^ „ÑÝÎÝÝíü¿Ý üÈÝæú 
×²Ýæ^ üí, ÖÝÝÇÝÝ¿ÈÝ ÇÝÝ±ÝÖÝ üÝí… 
ÁÝ±Ý ÁÝÝíÖ© ÒÝíÊ üÊí „¿Ýí ÆÝèÎÝ 
²ÈÝÝÊí ÖÝÇÝ|ÈÝ ›í. ÁÝÊ^²Ýæ ¡¤ÝíÒÝ 
ÇÝíÑÝÝ±Ýâ ¾ÝÝÊÝÖÝÆÈÝ ×ÝíÑÝÝµÝâ 
üÝí…ÁÝ±Ý ÁÝÝíÖ© |×íÊÇÝÝ^ ÒÝíÊ 
üÊ²ÝÝ ÁÝ×íÎÝÝ^ šÝüÝÖÝ±Ýâ üÊÑÝÝ¿Ýâ 
œÍÞÊÈÝÝ²Ý ›í.   

„Ý „Ê¡ ÁÝÊ¿Ýâ „Ýœ¿Ýâ 
ÖÝæ¿ÝÝÑÝ±Ýâ ¶ÊÞÇÝÈÝÝ¿Ý „Êœ¶ÝÊ 
Þœ¤ÝíÒÝ ÇÝíÑÝÝ±Ýâ ²ÝÊÂµÝâ 
ÞÖÝÞ¿ÝÈÝÊ „í[ÑÝÝíüí© „Ý¿Ý^¶ 
ÈÝÝÞ¤Ýüí „íÑÝâ ¶ÎÝâÎÝ üÊâ ×²Ýâ 
üí, Þœ¤ÝíÒÝ ½ÝÊÝ ÁÝÝíÖ© ÒÝíÊ üÈÝÝù 
ÅÝÝ¶ ÆÝèÎÝ¿Ýâ |±Ý µÝ²ÝÝ^ 
ÞÑÝÑÝÝ¶ÝÖÁÝ¶ Þ©ûÑÝ© Þ[ÎÝâ© üÊâ 
×²Ýâ.


